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Policy Review Committee Meeting
Monday Feb 21 2005 300 pm
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Heather Harrison

Alice Macpherson
LeRoi Smith

1 Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 305 pm

2 Approval of Agenda

Moved by Ken McIntyre to approve the agenda as presented

3 Approval of Minutes Jan 24 2005

The minutes were approved by consensus with the following paragraph amended as
shown

The principles for program cancellation identified and approved by Education Council in
2002 arerreeager valid were never embodied in policy The committee is referring to
other sources in the process of developing a draft policy With a policy in place program
cancellation will fall under the Board of Governors and Education Council will netbe
involved ensure that policy principles have been adhered to

ACTION Sandi Klassen to follow up with Derek Francis and Deans re status of the
revision of policy C8 Plagiarism and Cheating

4 Program Cancellation Policy

Dana and Sandi presented the draft policy on program cancellation which had been set
up using the model developed by Camosun College for their policies It differs from
Kwantlen policies in format including sections on purposerationale scope
principlespolicy and process Any additions beyond those become appendices

This policy is being developed in keeping with the Act which states that the Board must
request advice on program cancellation from Education Council based on policy in the
past there has been no policy

The principles listed in the draft policy were developed based on a combination of those
identified by Education Council in 2002 and also on a book by Robert Dickeson
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Prioritizing Academic Programs and Services Reallocating Resources to Achieve
Strategic Balance Jossey Bass Higher and Adult Education Series whose title is
somewhat misleading Dana stressed that no weighting is given to any of the principles
listed

The committee reviewed and provided suggestions for revisions to the draft policy which
will be taken back to the ad hoc committee for further discussion

Dana asked members in the interest of time to take a very critical look at this draft and
to send her any further feedback

Sandi pointed out that in some of our policies procedures are mixed in with policy and
reformatting will occur as policies are reviewed

5 Program Prioritization Policy

Dana presented the draft policy that she and Gordon Lee prepared She explained that the
principles reflect the relevant areas for program prioritization in the Ministry Service
Plan and Kwantlensstrategic and longterm educational plans

The committee reviewed and provided suggestions for revisions to the draft policy which
Dana will take back to the ad hoc committee for further discussion

6 Policy B4 Final Examinations and Grade Reporting for SemesterBased Courses
Tabled to next meeting as Jody was unable to attend this meeting

7 Policy C 23 Minimum Academic Standards For Programs In which Letter Grades
Are Assigned

Maureen Moore explained that the driving force behind the review and revision of this
policy is the concern of students and their parents about the timeline between being
placed on academic probation and being required to withdraw Per the policy before the
revision students on academic probation could in fact improve their work in the second
semester and still be required to withdraw Currently students are notified that they are
on academic probation two or three weeks into the semester which is after the deadline
to withdraw from a course with a refund

The revision includes adding an academic warning and increasing the number of credits
from 9 to 18 before a student can be placed on academic probation which allows them to
take better advantage of support services through Counselling and Advising
This change may also reduce the number of students required to withdraw During the
Fall of 2004 299 students were required to withdraw an average of 1000 students per
semester are put on academic probation

The committee provided further minor revisions

Moved by Jan Carrie seconded by Panteli Tritchew to approve the revised policy C 23
Minimum Academic Standards For Programs In which Letter Grades Are Assigned
including formatting revisions to come from Sandi Klassen after separating policy items
from process items

MOTION CARRIED

2
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8 Principles of Academic Freedom

Dana pointed to the wording provided through consultation with legal counsel and
included at the end of the document Kwantlen also acknowledges the requirement to
operate within appropriate provincial and national legislation

Moved by Sandi Klassen seconded by Panteli Tritchew to approve the Principles of
Academic Freedom as presented and including the revisions approved at the previous
meeting but not shown in the distributed document

MOTION CARRIED

9 Policy Grid Update

Panteli will also work on policy B16 Principles ofExternal Alliances along with LeRoi
Smith and Steve Dooley

10 Next meeting Monday Mar 14 2005 300 pm G 1140
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Policy No B2
Reviewed by Education Council
Responsibility Vice President Learner Support

POLICY

TITLE ATTENDANCE and PERFORMANCE in INDIVIDUALIZED

CONTINUOUS INTAKE PROGRAMS

APPROVED BY The President

EFFECTIVE 01 March 1988

REVISED 04 May 1994

RELATES POLICIES
PolicyCr Appeals of Academic Decisions
Policy C21 Student Conduct

e 0O
Certain coursere structured to simulate a workplace or job environment Others require
that students work extensively in groups to meet the course objectives Students in these
courses and in individualized continuous intake courses or programs at Kwantlen
University College are expected to attend classes regularly to be punctual to
demonstrate a satisfactory level of performance and rate of progress within the time
guidelines set for the course or program Failure to meet these expectations may result in
failure in the course or program

RATIONALE SAALA
While the University College has d iberately avoided imposing attendance and progress
requirements in an effort to encou age students to accept personal responsibility the
nature of the courses or program and the structure of the curriculum in these programs
are such that a policy is required The primary responsibility for enforcement of this
policy rests with the instructor

The following specific areas of concern are addressed by this policy

a students with irregular attendance
b students who habitually arrive late andor leave early or who take prolonged rest

breaks

c students who may have satisfactory attendance but who do not demonstrate
reasonable progress through the course or program



d students who consistently fail to meet their obligations as team members in
courses where this is a significant requirement

Policy C21 Student Conduct applies to students whnduct disrupts the learning
environment

Any student under the sponsorship of the Canada Employment an
Commission must meet the requirements of that agency The University College assumes
responsibility for complying with the reporting procedureofGE1G

afftVVNYSSit11Wr
a1

PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES

Attendance

Courseswhere this policy applies will be so identified by the appropriate curriculum
committee This will normally take place at the time new or revised course outlines are
submitted for approval The details of any attendance requirements will be submitted to
the curriculum committee at this time as well

Once approved a statement to the effect that this policy applies will be included in the
V7evaluation section of the course outline and in the course presentation forms In

approving this status the curriculum committees will take into account the objectives
content and methods specified for each course and the appropriateness of this policy to
these course elements

Progress

I A student whose progress through the course or program is not satisfactory will
be required to undertake a performance contract

2 For courses or programs in which the mastery grading scheme is used the
maximum number of times an exam or project can be repeated in a course may be
approved by the Department Curriculum Committee The fact that such
maximums exist for the course shall be indicated on the course outline The actual
maximums shall be shown on the course presentation form or student orientation
handout for the course A student who does not pass the exam or project after the
specified number of attempts will be deemed to have it the course

3 Special needs students may present circumstances N should exempt them
from meeting the same attendance or progress standards that are normally
expected of other students

4 If a student does not attend for three consecutive instructional days of the course
or program without having previously notified the University College or the
instructor or contacted the University College or instructor during that period the
student will be considered to have withdrawn from the course or program or if
the withdrawal date has passed to have failed The student may apply to reenter
the program or register again for a course normally such reentry or re
registration will only be permitted once



5 If an instructor considers a student to have an unsatisfactory attendance record
other than as defined in 4 above the instructor may require the student to
undertake a performance contract which may include the following or other
conditions

a A student unable to attend class shall notify the University College or the
instructorswithin one hour of the start of class

b A student who is absent more than two consecutive days having
previously notified the University College or the instructor may be
required to provide the University College or the instructor with
supporting documents upon return to class

6 A student whose performance in team projects is not satisfactory in the
instructorsview may be required to undertake a performance contract

7 If a student by reason of late arrival early departure or extended coffee or lunch
breaks does not in the instructorsview spend sufficient hours in the school day
on work assignments the instructor may require the student to enter into a
performance contract

Performance Contracts

8 All perfo a e contracts will be in writing and will include realistic and explicit
steps w the student should take to remedy the problem the length of time of
the co tract and the means of evaluating success or failure in meeting the terms
of the contract

9 A student who fails to meet the terms of a performance contract will be deemed to
have failed the course or courses to which it applied

Reentry to a Course

10 A student who fails a course may apply to re enter the course Normally such re
entry will only be permitted once

11 Conditions for re entry may be specified by the program faculty For instance a
student may be required to complete appropriate upgrading before being allowed
to reenter the original course or program

Appeals
12j student who wishes to be exempted from attendance or performance

requirements should discuss these matters at the beginning of the course or
program with the instructorsJA student who is given a performance contract and

who is in disagreementwith the reasons for or the terms of the contract or who
is deemed to have failed a course or program in accordance with this policy may
request in writing that the matter be referred to the responsible Dean for review
Should the student be dissatisfied with the resolution shehe a uest a review

by the University College Appeals Committee refer to Poli C A eats of

Academic Decisions Students have the right to consult at a with a

University College counsellor or student ombudsperson
L
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Policy No C33

Reviewed by ECCO Management Team

Responsibility Vice President Educational
Services

TITLE Waitlists for Continuous Intake Programs
APPROVED BY Management Group

EFFECTIVE October 1993

REVISED

RELATED POLICIES

INTRODUCTION

DEFINITIONS

I Continuous intake program A program in which there are a finite number of
seats which are filled on a continuous basis as seats become available through
withdrawal or program completion

2 Qualification date The date on which an applicant meets the admission
requirements for a program

3 Waitlist A list of qualified applicants in order by qualification date

This policy provides a framework for the management of waitlists for continuous intake
programs and for ensuring that seats in such programs are filled in an equitable and
orderly manner It does not apply to seats purchased by a sponsoring agency such as the
Canada Employment and Immigration Commission

POLICY

POLICY

1 Where demand for seats in a continuous intake program exceeds the number of
seats available a waitlist will be kept Only fully qualified applicants will be
placed on the waitlist for a program The qualification date will be used to
determine placement on the waitlist

2 Applicants who require upgrading before being fully qualified for admission to a
program will be placed on the waitlist under the following conditions



a an applicant who is completing an upgrading program at Kwantlen
University College may be placed on the waitlist a maximum of two 2
months prior to the completion of the upgrading program on the written
recommendation of the faculty in the upgrading program

b an applicant who is completing an upgrading program at an institution
other than Kwantlen University College will only be placed on the waitlist
once the upgrading program has been successfully completed

3 When a seat becomes available in a program the seat will be offered to the
applicant with the earliest qualification date This will be done as close to two 2
weeks prior to the date a vacancy in the program is expected to occur as possible
The applicant must respond to the offer of a seat within two 2 working days

4 An applicant who has accepted a seat in a program but fails to register on or
before the specified start date without notifying the Admissions Office prior to
that date will be removed from the waitlist

5 An applicant who has accepted a seat will normally be expected to register within
two 2 weeks of the offer being made In unusual circumstances such as having
to relocate from outside the Lower Mainland an applicant may request that entry
into the program be delayed for an additional two 2 weeks

6 An applicant who has been offered a seat will be permitted one I refusal without
losing her or his place on the waitlist An applicant who has refused a seat will be
offered the next available seat Should she or he again refuse the seat she or he
will be removed from the waitlist and will be required to reapply A new
qualification date corresponding to the date of reapplication will be assigned and
the applicantsname will be placed at the bottom of the waitlist

7 At the time of application only an applicant may state a preferred start date for
the program The preferred start date may not be more than ten 10 months from
the date of application in accordance with the policy on application deadlines
Due to differing demands for seats entry to the program may or may not coincide
with the preferred start date Should the applicant reach the top of the waitlist
prior to the preferred start date she or he will be offered the next available seat
The applicant is not obliged to accept the seat and may decline without having it
count as a refusal An early offer will normally only be made once

PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES

1 Each campus Admissions Office will maintain waitlists of qualified applicants for
the continuous intake programs taught on the campus and will monitor each
programsenrolment on a regular basis

2 Program faculty will inform the Admissions Office of upcoming vacant seats in
their program at least two 2 weeks prior to the expected vacancy

3 When a program is not full or when the Admissions Office has been advised of
an impending vacancy the Admissions Office will offer a seat to the wait listed
applicant with the earliest qualification date



4 Offers will only be made by telephone Whenever possible a message will be left
for applicants who are not at home at the time of the telephone call Applicants
who are not at home and for whom a message cannot be left will be called one 1
additional time within 24 hours of the initial telephone call If an applicant cannot
be contacted after two 2 attempts the applicant will be deemed to have refused
the seat Applicants must respond to an offer of a seat whether offered in person
or by message within two 2 working days Failure to respond within two 2
working days to an offer of a seat will be considered to be a refusal It is the

responsibility of applicants to advise the Admissions Office of any address andor
telephone number changes promptly

5 Where appropriate the Admissions Office will provide an applicant with an
estimate of the date when a seat might become available for that applicant Where
an estimated start date is provided the applicant will be advised that it is a rough
estimate only and that a seat may become available earlier or later than the date
specified

6 Exceptions to this policy may be made by the campus Senior Admissions
Assistant in consultation with the Admissions Supervisor

7 The Admissions Office will inform all applicants of the provisions of this policy
at the time of application



Trades Divisional Feedback re Policy B2 and C33

Policy B2

Performance Contracts the not satisfactory is too vague Curriculum Cttee came up
with idea that 40 of the work completed 50 of the time is the marker for not
sufficient effort

Should be a place for students to sign at the beginning of the courseprogram
indicating they have read and understood the requirements of the course over and
above the performance contract
If a student has failed but been allowed back into the program they should be put right
back onto a performance contract

Form doesnt necessarily reflect Trades and perhaps we should define our own
reasonable performance
Change wording to say course or program so it reflects trades reality

Policy C33

Item 2A waitlist If someone is taking upgrading they need clarification of the intent and
timeframe

Need to make changes to ensure classes stay full and time taken for persons to respond
to call regarding a new space

We will be putting together a divisional cttee to develop guidelines to both of these policies and
our issues surrounding them
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Kwantlen
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

TITLE FINAL EXAMINATIONS AND GRADE REPORTING
FOR SEMESTERBASED COURSES

APPROVED BY The President

EFFECTIVE 12 April 1990

REVISED 15 May 2002

RELATED POLICIES

C20 Student Evaluation and Grading

INTRODUCTION

Many University College courses include a final examination as a component of the evaluation system The following policy
outlines a framework for the requesting and scheduling of final examinations

Final grades are issued for all courses taught at the University College Students have a reasonable expectation that grades for
courses will be submitted in a timely manner This policy specifies a framework for the reporting and verifying of final
grades

This policy applies to semester based courses taught at the University College

DEFINITIONS

I Semester a period of study lasting approximately four 4 months that usually commences in September January
and May

2 Session a period of study lasting approximately two 2 months half a semester that usually commences in
September November January March May and July

POLICY

Policy No B4

Reviewed by Senior Leadership Team Education Council
Responsibility Vice President Learner Support

POLICY

Page 1 of 3

A Final Examinations Semesterbased Courses

1 A formal final examination period will be scheduled at the end of each semester or session Final examinations
may only be scheduled during the formal final examination period

2 No assignment test or examination worth more than I0 of the final grade shall be given in class during the

j
Q V149 y last two 2 weeks prior to the formal final examination period for a semester or the last one I week prior to

the formal final examination period for a session This maximum also applies to courses without a final
c F examination

3 The scheduling of final examinations is the responsibility of the Office of the Registrar Instructors may not
schedule their own final examinations or change the daystimerooms of their examinations as posted Final
examinations for classes offered in the daytime will be scheduled during the day from Monday to Saturday
and evenings from Monday to Friday Final examinations for evening classes will be scheduled on the same
night that classes are normally held Final examinations for Saturday classes will be scheduled on Saturday

B Grade Reporting
I Final grades for courses with no final examination must be submitted to the Office of the Registrar by the end

httpwwwkwantlencapresidentlpolicieseducatiob04htm 2182005

IY
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PROCEDURES

of the third working day after the last day of classes fora semester or session Final grades for courses in
which there is a final examination must be submitted by the end of the third working day after the writing of
the final examination Exceptions to these deadlines may be granted at the discretion of the appropriate Dean
who will notify the Office of the Registrar

2 Final grades may be submitted on printed grade lists or by using the Web for Faculty service Faxed grade
lists will not be accepted unless verified by the appropriate Dean

3 The assignment of final grades shall be in accordance with the provisions of Policy C20 Student Evaluation
and Grading

For each student who has been assigned an incomplete I grade an Incomplete Grade Contract must be
submitted along with the final grade submission list The final grade for a student who has been assigned an
1 grade must be submitted on a Grade Reporting Form

5 Instructors are expected to verify the final grades for students in their classes by the end of the second week of
classes for the following semester or session Verification grade lists may be picked up at the Admissions
Office on the campus where the course was taught Grades may also be verified online using the Web for
Faculty service

A Final Examinations Semesterbased Courses

I Final Examination Request forms will be distributed to instructors together with the class lists produced at the
end of late registration for the semester or session These may be picked up at the Admissions Office on the
campus at which each course is taught An instructor who only teaches a class on an evening when the
Admissions Office is closed may request the Campus Admissions Supervisor on that campus to place the class
list and form in the mailroom for pickup Class lists and Final Examination Request forms will also be
available for download using the Web for Faculty service

2 Final Examination Request forms must be submitted to the Office of the Registrar by the end of the fifth week
of classes for a semester or by the end of the third week of classes for a session A form must be returned for
each class taught by the instructor whether a final examination is being requested or not

3 A draft Final Examination Schedule will be posted on all campuses by the end of the tenth week of classes for
a semester or by the middle of the fifth week of classes for a session Instructors must report any problems
with the draft schedule to the Office of the Registrar within five working days after the schedule is posted

4 The last posting of the Final Examination Schedule will occur by the end of the eleventh week of classes for a
semester or by the end of the sixth week of classes for session Students should immediately report all
conflicts or overloads to the Office of the Registrar A conflict is defined as two final examinations scheduled
at the same time An overload consists of three or more examinations scheduled on the same day Resolution
of conflict or overload problems will normally require the assistance of one or more of the students
instructors

B Grade Reporting
I Grade submission lists may be picked up at the Admissions Office on the campus at which each course is

taught They will be available approximately ten days after the deadline to withdraw for the semester or
session Alternatively grades may be submitted online using the Web for Faculty service Instructors who
submit grades on line are advised to check back the next day to ensure that grades have been recorded
properly in the student records system

2 Grade verification lists will be available for pick up at the Admissions Office on the campus at which each
course is taught on the first working day after the last day of late registration for a semester or session They
will also be available on line using the Web for Faculty service Instructors must verify the final grades for
their classes within five working days after they are available

3 If the grades shown on the verification list are the same as those originally submitted no further action on the
part of the instructor is required If there has been an error in data entry by Student Records staff Student
Records should be contacted immediately to correct the error if the instructor has made an error in entering
grades online or has changed a grade subsequent to the original submission of final grades a Grade Reporting
form must be submitted to the Office of the Registrar

4 Instructors are strongly advised not to post final grade lists on campus due to potential breaches of
confidentiality Students may find out their final grades using the telephone registration system or on line
using the Web for Student service

Retum to Bylaws Policies Homepage

httpwwwkwantlencapresidenUpolicieseducatiob04htm 2182005



Kwantlen
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Policy No C23 becoming L7
Reviewed by Vice President Learner Support
Responsibility Education Council

MINIMUM ACADEMIC STANDARDS FOR UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS

Approved by Education Council

Effective 24 January 1991
Revised 03 June 2002
Related Policies C5 Appeals of Academic Decisions

Purpose Rationale

This policy outlines the penalties and procedural guidelines where students fail to meet
minimum academic standards The University College provides services to assist students
who are in academic difficulty It is the responsibility of students to avail themselves of
these services

Scope

Tltis policy applies to all Kwantlen University College students enrolled in undergraduate
programs

Principles

1 All Kwantlen students are expected to maintain an acceptable standard of
academic achievement in order to be permitted to continue in their program from
term to term

2 For programs in which letter grades are assigned a minimum CGPA of200 is
expected

3 Failure to meet this minimum academic standard will result in restrictions on
registration and can lead to academic suspension from the University College

4 The academic standing of all students enrolled in programs in which letter grades
are assigned will be determined at the end of each term of their enrolment

5 The academic standing of a student will form apart of their permanent academic
record and will appear as a notation on enrolment verification forms statements
of grades and unofficial and official transcripts

Deleted IN WHICH LETTER
GRADES ARE ASSIGNED

Deleted Notations



Definitions

I Grade Point Average CPA is calculated by multiplying the grade points
associated with the letter grade assigned for a course by the number of semester
credit hours assigned to that course adding those values for all courses taken and
dividing the result by the total number of semester credit hours taken
Withdrawals are not included in the calculations For repeated courses only the
highest grade achieved is used in the calculations

2 Term Grade Point Average TGPA is the GPA calculated for all courses taken
in a specific term

3 Cumulative Grade Point Average CGPA is the GPA calculated over all the
terms in which the student has been enrolled In calculating CGPA only the
highest achieved grade is used for repeated courses

Procedures

I Good Academic Standing

All students are assumed to be in Good Academic Standing unless stated
otherwise on their academic record

2 Placed on Academic Warning

A student who has completed a minimum of90 semester credit hours and has
achieved a CGPA of less than 200 the student will be placed on Academic
Warning A student on Academic Warning may not repeat a course for which a
grade of C or better has been assigned

3 Restored to Good Academic Standing

A student who is on Academic Warning and who has completed a minimum of
180 semester credit hours will be restored to Good Academic Standing provided
both the TGPA and CGPA are 200 or higher

4 Remain on Academic Warning

A student who is on Academic Warning and who has completed a minimum of
90 semester credit hours will remain on Academic Warning if either

a the TGPA is 200 or above but the CGPA is less than 200 or
b the CGPA is 200 or above but the TGPA is less than 200 this may occur

if students are repeating courses during the probationary period
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I

5 Placed on Academic Probation

A student who has been on Academic Warning has completed a minimum of
180 semester credit hours and has achieved a CGPA of less than 200 the student
will be placed on Academic Probation A student on Academic Probation may not
repeat a course for which a grade of C or better has been assigned

6 Restored to Good Academic Standing

A student who is on Academic Probation and who has completed a minimum of
270semester credit hours will be restored to Good Academic Standing provided
both the TGPA and CGPA are200 or higher

7 Remain on Academic Probation

A student who is on Academic Probation and who has completed a minimum of
180 semester credit hours will remain on Academic Probation if either

a the TGPA is 200 or above but the CGPA is less than 200 or
b the CGPA is 200 or above but the TGPA is less than200 this may occur

if students are repeating courses during the probationary period

8 Required to Withdraw

A student who is on Academic Probation and who has completed a minimum of
270 semester credit hours and whose TGPA and CGPA are both less than 200
will be referred to the College President for a decision as to whether

a the student shall be Required to Withdraw for a period of not less than six
6 months or

b other action should be taken

9 ReAdmission on Academic Probation

A student who has been Required to Withdraw may appeal for readmission to the
University College for a term which begins at least six 6 months after the
student was required to withdraw The application for Readmission must be
submitted by the application deadline for the term for which the student is

applying and must be accompanied by an Educational Plan Applications will be
accepted no more than one month prior to the application deadline unless the
student has already been away from the University College more than six months
Late applications or late Educational Plans will not be accepted due to the time
required for review
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The Educational Plan must include

The reasons for the poor performance
The steps taken or that will be taken to rectify the problems
The major activities since leaving the University College Deleted r

Any courses taken elsewhere
Any activities undertaken to upgrade academically or improve study skills
Educational goal including reasons for changing or not changing the goal

TheAssociate Registrar or designate will review the educational plan The Deleted Assistant

student may be required to discuss it further by telephone or in an interview with
the Associate Registrar or designate or may be referred to Counselling Once Deleted Assist

the Educational Plan is complete theAssociate Registrar will confirm whether re Deleted Assistant
admission to the University College on Academic Probation has been granted If
readmission is granted the provisions of Section above will apply with the Deleted l and s

exception that the student must have completed a minimum of360semester Deleted 270

credit hours before further action will take place

NOTE Granting readmission to the University College does not guarantee admission
into any particular program Students who apply for selectiveentry programs must still
go through the selection process

If readmission is denied the student may appeal the decision within 20 working days in
accordance with the University College Policy L6 Appeals of Academic Decisions

10 Academic Suspension
A student who has been Readmitted on Academic Probation and has completed a
minimum of360 semester credit hours and whose TGPA and CGPA are both less
than 200 will be referred to the University College President for a decision as to
whether

a the student shall be placed on Academic Suspension for a minimum ofpne I
year or

b other action should be taken

II Re Admission on Academic Suspension
A student who has been placed on Academic Suspension may apply for re admission
to the University College for a term which begins afterpne 1 yeathave transpired
The Application for Readmission must be submitted by the application deadline for
the term for which the student is applying and oust be accompanied by an
Educational Plan Applications will be accepted no more than one month prior to the
application deadline Late applications and late Educational Plan will not be accepted
due to the time required for review

The Educational Plan for Students Applying foe Reinstatement must include

4
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The reasons for the poor performance
The steps taken or that will be taken to rectify the problems
The major activities since leaving the University College
Any courses taken elsewhere

Any activities undertaken to upgrade academically or improve
study skills
Educational goal including reasons for changing or not changing
the goal

Letters of reference from employers or instructors may be included

The student will also be required to appear before the Admissions Committee which
will consist ofanAssociate Registrar or designate the dean responsible for the
program and a student representative It is expected that the student will be able to
demonstrate that steps have been taken to prepare for the resumption of academic
studies with an increased probability of success The committee will render a decision
on whether readmission to the University College will be granted If readmission is
granted the student will be re admitted in Good Standing and will be advised to
consult with an advisor regarding a future program of studies

NOTE

Granting readmission to the University College does not guarantee admission into any
particular program Students who apply for selectiveentry programs must still go through
the selection process

If readmission is denied the student may appeal the decision with 20 working days in
accordance with the University College Policy L6 Appeals of Academic Decisions
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RELATED POLICIES

C5 Appeals of Academic Decisions
C21 Student Conduct Policy

Cenain courses are structured to simulate a workplace or job environment Others require
that students work extensively in groups to meet the course objectives In both these
cases students are expected to attend classes regularly to be punctual and to
demonstrate a satisfactory level of performance and rate of progress within the timelines
set for various course activities Failure to meet these expectations may result in
disciplinary action

RATIONALE

While the College has deliberately avoided imposing overall attendance requirements to
I encourage students to accept personal responsibility the nature of certain courses is such

that a policy is required The primary responsibility for enforcement of this policy rests
with the instructor

The following specific areas of concern are addressed by this policy

1 students withjnconsistent attendance
2 students whotave a pattern ofjtrriving lateandorjeaving early orjaking

prolonged rest breaks
3 students who consistently jio not meet their obligations as team members in

courses where this is a significant requirement
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PROCEDURALGUIDELINES

1 Courses where this policy applies will be so identified by the appropriate curriculum
sub committee This will normally take place at the time new or revised course
outlines are submitted for approval The details of any attendance requirements will
be submitted to the curriculum sub committee at this time as well

Once approved a statement to the effect that this policy applies will be included in
the evaluation section of the course outline and in the course presentation forms In
approving this status the curriculum sub committees will take into account the
objectives content and methods specified for each course and the appropriateness of
this policy to these course elements

2 In courses where this policy is deemed to apply the following procedures will be
followed

a If a student has an unsatisfactory attendance record the instructor may require
the student to undertake a pert ante cPntract

b If student
v r

lunrh brews nine opt spendsufficienthours on work assignments inthe
ins irtnrs slew the instructor may require the student to enter into a
performance contract

u

c A student whose cFomtianco t team projects is not satisfactory in the
instructorsview may be required to undertake a performance contract

d All performance contracts will be in writing and will include realistic and
explicit steps which the student should take to remedy the problem the length
of time of the contract the means of evaluating success or failure in meeting
the terms of the contract and the penalties which may be imposed if the terms
of the contract are not satisfied

e Any student who is given a performance contract and who is in disagreement
with the reasons for or the terms of the contract may request in writing that
the matter be referred to the responsible Director for review Should the
student be dissatisfied with the resolution shehe may request a review by the
College Appeals Committee See Polkt No C5 Appeals of Academic
Decisions

f Where a student fails to fulfill the terms ofa performance contract
disciplinary action may be initiated under the College Policy C21 Student
Conduct

Students have the right to consult at any time with a College counsellor or
student ombudsperson about difficulties they may be having

g


